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Centaur Alliance for Cutting-Edge Solutions 

 

 

Hong Kong SAR, China: In the realm of turf management, the partnership 

between Centaur Asia Pacific and Adama is committed to delivering cutting-

edge solutions. 

This alliance is strategically crafted to tackle the unique challenges faced by 

turf managers, ensuring not only optimal playing conditions but also the 

meticulous upkeep of top-tier turf quality. 

The shared commitment of Centaur and Adama revolves around tangible outcomes, underscoring an unwavering 

dedication to providing tailored and effective solutions. 

“The partnership between Centaur Asia Pacific and Adama marks a new era in delivering comprehensive 

solutions for turf managers,” said Jeffrey Eshuis, Managing Director for Centaur Asia Pacific, Hong Kong, a Full 

Business Member of the Asian Golf Industry Federation. 

“This collaboration goes beyond addressing challenges. It significantly enhances the overall health and quality of 

turf. Our mutual commitment to tangible outcomes and a profound understanding of turf management intricacies 

solidifies our positions as leaders in providing tailored and effective solutions for the turf industry,” he added. 

In the quest for comprehensive turf disease management, Eshuis said Evolution, MAGELLAN 800WG, and IPRO 

365 emerge as a powerful triumvirate. 

Evolution’s premium fungicide blend offers year-round protection against a spectrum of diseases, including the 

elusive Fairy Ring. MAGELLAN 800WG, strategically designed for Pythium disease control and Crown and Root 

Rot, brings versatility and compatibility to the forefront. 

Meanwhile, IPRO 365, a broad-spectrum fungicide, proficiently tackles Brown Patch, Dollar Spot, Fusarium 

Patch, and the Helminthosporium complex. 

“Together, these products present a reliable and user-friendly approach to maintaining healthy and disease-free 

turf, emphasising efficacy, versatility, and reliability,” said Eshuis. 

Adama/Quali-Pro’s MARVEL ULTRA 120 ME and Marvel 175 EC contribute significantly to enhanced turf 

management and health. Globally known as T-Nex, MARVEL ULTRA 120 ME efficiently regulates leaf and stem 

growth and is safe to use on a wide range of turfgrass species. 

Its micro-emulsion formulation ensures optimal stability and coverage, fostering vibrant colour and robust root 

development. 

Marvel 175 EC, boasting a unique adjuvant system, offers consistent performance and reliability. Both 

formulations, with their low-odour, water-soluble nature, are trusted choices for growth regulation in various 

settings, contributing to improved turf colour, root development, and overall plant health. 

*For further information, please visit https://centaur-asiapacific.com/adama.html 
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